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VOLUNTARY BLOOD DONATION 

06.12.2022 

Voluntary Blood Donation Camp was organised on 06th December 2022 (Tuesday) by NSS 

PUC Unit in collaboration with Students Union and Red Ribbon Club PUC. The Camp was 

organised as part of the ongoing celebration of the Golden Jubilee of NSS PUC Unit in 

association with Civil hospital blood bank Aizawl and HDFC bank. 122 units (80 males & 42 

females) of blood were donated. Workers and staff of Civil Hospital, Aizawl Blood Bank 

collected the blood in the college campus. Top artists of Mizoram: Sawmtea, Jaui, Feli Fanai, 

Zorinzuali and DJ Lalvenhimi performed throughout the camp.  
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Honourable health minister of Mizoram, Dr. R Lalthangliana kicked off the program, he gave 

a speech and mentioned how grateful he was that students of the college had the initiative to 

donate their precious blood. He spoke about how the present generation were the future of the 

nation and their contribution would be appreciated in different walks of life. Dr. 

Lalhmingliani blood bank officer addressed the gatherings, she highlighted about the 

importance of donating blood and how there have been times when the blood donated in our 

college have been used in emergency cases and have saved many lives. She talked about the 

past when there had been a sense of fear surrounding blood donation, but now, she was glad 

that there are so many young people willing to donate blood. She also spoke about taking 

care of our health so that we may continue to be blood donors. She ended her speech saying 

that the audience was fortunate to be blood donors that day instead of being recipients 

Principal Prof. H Lalthanzara also delivered a speech, the program was chaired by Dr. K 

Vanlaldinpuia PO. 
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